MY TOWN
CHAPTER 3 ACTIVITIES
Chloe’s Crossword Challenge
Use the words found in Chapter 3 to complete the crossword puzzle.

Across
2. Official flower of Kentucky
3. Month of the year that Fancy Farm Picnic
occurs
5. Home of Tater Day

Down
1. Home of Barbeque on the River
4. Number of men on Kentucky state flag

WOODY’S JOKE OF THE WEEK
Knock, Knock!
Who’s there?
Cargo
Cargo who?
Car go Beep Beep!

QUESTIONS & ACTIVITIES
1. In Chapter 3, the pups name several towns. Make a list of all the towns or areas
mentioned. Next, open your Kentucky map and locate each of the towns or areas.
2. Since you are looking at the map, locate Purchase Parkway. (It’s also called Julian M.
Carroll Purchase Parkway.) Do you see where it begins and ends? In what town would
the Purchase Parkway connect to I-24?
3. Who is Julian M. Carroll? Where was he born?
4. Woody learns the motto on the Kentucky flag says, “United We Stand, Divided We Fall.”
What exactly does that mean?
5. In Chapter 3, the family discusses the custom of flying the flag from sunrise to sunset.
Using the internet, search “US Flag Code #6” to learn other places and times the flag
should be displayed.

EMAIL WOODY
At the end of the chapter, the gentleman from the store knocks on the window of the car. Email
Woody at woody@thewoodybooks.com and make a prediction on what you think the
gentleman needs. Feel free to pass along any other information about festivals in the email.
Check Woody’s website and his facebook at www.facebook.com/woodykywiener to see the
emails he received.

CUT & PASTE
If your newspaper provided a scrapbook, make sure you cut out this week’s chapter and paste
it in the scrapbook. If they didn’t, make your own scrapbook. Once you’ve collected all 10
chapters, you will have your very own Woody book! Are Woody and Chloe coming to your town
soon? If so, bring your scrapbook for the pups to sign!

(Continued on following page…)

More of MY TOWN
Wondering about a festival that hasn’t appeared in the newspaper? Fortunately for us
Kentuckians, there are countless festivals every weekend throughout the state. Unfortunately,
however, we couldn’t feature them all in the newspaper. Therefore, we are dedicating Woody’s
blog to Kentucky festivals. Visit www.thewoodybooks.wordpress.com for more information.

DON’T FORGET TO…
• Click on the podcast link and listen to Woody read Chapter 3.
• Check back next week to read Chapter 4 of My Town!
• Visit Woody and Chloe at their online doghouse –
www.thewoodybooks.com and their facebook page –
www.facebook.com/woodykywiener.
Work and Dream like a BIG DOG!

